Forgiveness IV: Self-Forgiveness
Our capacity to make peace with another person and the world, depends very much on our capacity to make peace with
ourselves.
Thich Nhat Hanh in Living Buddha, Living Christ
The son of a Rabbi went to worship on the Sabbath in a nearby town. On his return, his family asked, ‘Well , did they do
anything different from what we do here?’ ‘Yes , of course,’ said the son. ‘Then what was the lesson?’ ‘Love thy enemy
as thy self.’ ‘So , it’s the same as we say. So how is it that you learned something else?’ ‘They taught me to love the
enemy within myself.’
Jewish Teaching Story
An Overview of Self-Forgiveness.
As these offerings from two of the world’s great religious traditions suggest, perspectives similar to self-forgiveness and its role in
shaping our relationship to the world around us have long been part of the world’s spiritual heritage. However it has only been
recently that the issue of self-forgiveness has caught the attention of the field of Psychology. In 2005, Hall and Fincham published a
survey of the literature on self-forgiveness to date. Calling self-forgiveness “the stepchild of forgiveness research,” they lament the
lack of empirical studies completed by that date in contrast to the large body of literature on interpersonal forgiveness. They offer a
thorough overview of the topic of self-forgiveness, noting that definitions of self-forgiveness vary somewhat in their inclusion or
exclusion of the following elements. Self-forgiveness:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Is based on the recognition of, and acceptance of responsibility for, an objective transgression or fault of one’s own that may
be directed either towards another or towards oneself.
Can also possibly be applied towards a personal character flaw as opposed to a discrete action.
Evokes “self-love and respect in the face of one’s own wrongdoing.”
Results in the reduction or elimination of self-hatred or self-contempt.
Includes the recognition of one’s own “intrinsic worth and its independence from his/her wrongdoing.”
Involves a shift from estrangement from oneself to a stance of self-acceptance.
Leads to a decrease in behavior of retaliation against oneself, which is replaced by greater self-directed benevolent behavior
Is a process that includes conscious effort undertaken intentionally.
In contrast to interpersonal forgiveness, which, from a psychological perspective need not involve reconciliation with the
offender, necessarily includes a reconciliation with oneself.

The authors suggest that the process of self-forgiveness may differ depending on the whether the victim of the behavior is another or
oneself. However in an interesting counterpoint, psychologist and author of Buddha’s Brain, Rick Hanson, describes self-forgiveness
in terms of the relationship between different subpersonalities within each of us. Perhaps with this view of intrapersonal dynamics in
mind, the differences might not seem so great. To read Hanson’s article, which includes a useful self-forgiveness exercise, go to "The
Art of Self-Forgiveness."
While the pre-2005 literature Hall and Fincham reviewed showed that offering apology and amends toward the offended and
imagining the receipt of forgiveness from the victim of an interpersonal offense did increase self-forgiveness, actually receiving
forgiveness seems unrelated to the ability to forgive oneself. However the belief that God has forgiven the transgression did increase
the likelihood of self-forgiveness.
As of this 2005 survey, there were no self-forgiveness interventions that had been empirically passed the evidence-based test. The
problem at that time was the lack of a validated self-forgiveness measurement tool. This was especially true for measuring
self-forgiveness in relation to a specific transgression, or state self-forgiveness as opposed to trait self-forgiveness. In addition, given
the authors’ view that self-forgiveness is a process, they note the need for a state self forgiveness instrument that, rather than simply
being black and white (forgive or didn’t forgive), can assess the shades of gray on the way to self-forgiveness.
For Hall and Fincham’s complete article see Hall JH and Fincha FD (2005). Self-forgiveness: The stepchild of forgiveness research.
J of Soc and Clin Psych 24 (5): 621-637.
For a recent critique of the notion of self-forgiveness, see Vitz PC, Meade JM (2011). Self-forgiveness in psychology and
psychotherapy: a critique. J Relig Health 50 (2):248-63.
Self-Forgiveness and Mental Health Outcomes
Since the completion of Hall and Fincham’s literature review in 2005, additional research has added to the understanding of
self-forgiveness in several areas. These include the mental health benefits of self-forgiveness, the process of self-forgiveness and
factors that mediate self-forgiveness.
Evidence for the mental health benefits of self-forgiveness is growing. In her dissertation, Avery compared self-forgiveness to
forgiveness of others, empathy and religiosity. Completed in 2008, the results of her study of 95 university students found that
self-forgiveness had significantly more impact than the three other variables when related to mental health, general health, and social
functioning. (Avery CM (2008) The relationship between self-forgiveness and health: Mediating variables and implications for
well-being. University of Hartford.) Research by Romero et al. (2005) with women suffering from breast cancer found that those with
a self-forgiving attitude and strong spirituality enjoyed better quality of life and were less likely to suffer. (Romero C, Friedman LC,

Kalidas M, Elledge R, Chang J, Liscum KR (2006). Self-forgiveness, spirituality, and psychological adjustment in women with breast
cancer. J Behav Med Feb. 29 (1):29-36.)
A 2010 study by Webb et al. looked at the relationship of dispositional forgiveness and self-forgiveness among 140 adults who had
suffered spinal cord injuries. While forgiveness of others was more strongly associated with overall health status, self-forgiveness
outperformed forgiveness of others regarding health promoting behaviors and life satisfaction. Webb JR, Toussaint L, Kalpakjian CZ,
Tate DG (2010). Forgiveness and health-related outcomes among people with spinal cord injury. Disabil Rehabil 32 (5):360-6.

In another 2010 study with a behavioral focus, Wohl et al. showed that self-forgiveness for procrastination reduces the likelihood of
procrastination in a similar future situation. (Wohl MJA, Pychyl TA, Bennett SH (2010) I forgive myself, now I can study: How
self-forgiveness for procrastinating can reduce future procrastination.Personality and Individual Differences 48: 803–808. As
research has begun to show, self-forgiveness has many potential mental health benefits. However the picture is not completely rosy.
See the “self-forgiveness” section of Lesson VIII for some examples of situations where self-forgiveness may be detrimental to
well-being.
The Process of Self-Forgiveness
To test their hypothesis that self-forgiveness after an interpersonal transgression is a process, Hall and Fincham studied 148 subjects
during the 7 weeks following such an offense. In this 2008 study, they worked with university students who self-identified as having
committed a relatively mild offense (e.g., lying or breaking a promise). No self-forgiveness intervention was involved. Using
statistical analysis of weekly e-mail self-reports tracking a multiplicity of variables, they concluded that there was a natural tendency
for self-forgiveness to increase in a roughly linear fashion over the seven-week period following the offense. (Hall JH, Fincham FD
(2008). The temporal course of self-forgiveness. Journal of Social and Clinical Psychology 27 (2): 174–202.
Another study utilized a qualitative, interview methodology to examine the process leading to self-forgiveness, Kirshenbaum studied
eight psychotherapy clients who had undergone experiences of self-forgiveness during therapy. While the experience of
self-forgiveness was quite profound according to participant reports, no underlying universal process or pattern leading to
self-forgiveness emerged from the data. (Kirshenbaum SL (2008). Self-forgiveness in psychotherapy: A qualitative analysis.
University of Denver.)
The Religious Dimension of Self-Forgiveness
Several research projects have explored the religious dimension of self-forgiveness. In one 2007 study, Beiter in his dissertation
research used an in-depth narrative phenomenological approach. Interviewing subjects who reported having had a self-forgiveness
experience, he found that “self-forgiveness seems to pivot on the suspension of the belief in, or appropriation of the right to, an
eye-for-an-eye retribution toward self (or other.)” Those who could let go of this Old Testament perspective found it easier to forgive
themselves. (Beiter JW (2007). Self-forgiveness: A narrative analysis. Duquesne University.)
Martin, in her 2008 dissertation, studied two samples of 108 participants each, one being college students, the other adult members of
the general public. In results that confirm Hall and Fincham’s findings but take them a bit further, she found that divine forgiveness,
whether experienced positively or negatively (by first being punished by God), was the strongest predictor for self-forgiveness.
(Martin AM (2008). Exploring forgiveness: The relationship between feeling forgiven by God and self-forgiveness for an
interpersonal offense. Case Western Reserve University.)
Focusing on the social dimension of religion, Kraus published the results of a study of self-forgiveness and church-based emotional
support. He found that self-forgiveness was more likely to occur for those who felt satisfied with the level of emotional support they
received from their church affiliations. (Krause N (2010). Church-based emotional support and self-forgiveness in late life. Rev
Relig Res 52 (1): 72-89.)
Research on Self-Forgiveness Interventions
Research on self-forgiveness interventions remains in its early stages. However a few studies have found their way into the literature.
In her 2007 dissertation, Fisher worked with college students who had committed an interpersonal transgression within the past two
months. One group was given an online self-forgiveness intervention in the form of a workbook in four sections entitled as follows:
“Your Role in the Situation,” “Dealing with Shame,” “Making Peace with the Situation,” and “Releasing Negative Feelings.” The
workbook was self-paced with one exception. Between the first and second parts of the “Making Peace with the Situation” section,
there was a one week gap to allow for the possibility that participants might choose to make amends for their transgression. The
workbook group scored significantly higher than the control group for reduced defensiveness and remorse regarding their offense.
They trended towards increased self-forgiveness and reduced shame while they were also more likely to apologize. (Fisher ML (2007)
. Evaluation of self-forgiveness intervention: Does it promote emotion resolution and prosocial behavior? Case Western Reserve
University.)
A second study of an intervention, Scherer used a four-hour self-forgiveness intervention based on Worthington’s REACH model.
REACH is an acronym for the following five components: (R)ecalling the hurt, (E)mpathy for the offender, an (A)lturistic response,
followed by a (C)ommitment to forgive the offender, and (H)olding on to or maintaining their attitude of forgiveness. (For more
details on REACH, see Forgiveness II ) with participants in a standard alcohol rehabilitation program. Compared with the wait-listed
control group, those who had completed the three-session intervention were found to have increased self-forgiveness and were more
to refrain from drinking alcohol and also experienced reduced levels of shame and guilt regarding their previous alcohol abuse.

\(Scherer M (2010).Forgiveness and the Bottle: Promoting Self-forgiveness with Alcohol Misuse. Virginia Commonwealth
University.)
Contraindications for Self-Forgiveness
Two research articles, both published in 2011, suggest that self-forgiveness may be contraindicated in the treatment of some kinds of
addiction. Wohl and Thompson report that contrary to popular views and the trend in research, self-forgiveness can have a negative
impact. In their research on change in relation to addictive behaviors, they studied the effects of-self-forgiveness on smokers, finding
that “increased self-forgiveness for smoking was associated with a decreased likelihood of advancing through the behavioral stages”
toward smoking cessation. (Wohl MJ, Thompson A (2011). A dark side to self-forgiveness: forgiving the self and its association with
chronic unhealthy behaviour. Br J Soc Psychol 50 (2):354-64. In a second such study, Squires et al. found that self-forgiveness
actually resulted in lower motivation to change compulsive behavior among those with a gambling problem. Squires EC, Sztainert T,
Gillen NR, Caouette J, Wohl MJ (2011). The Problem with Self-Forgiveness: Forgiving the Self Deters Readiness to Change Among
Gamblers. J Gambl Stud Sep 18.
Self-Forgiveness Resources for Clinical Practice
Self-forgiveness has emerged as a tool for psychotherapists to introduce with their clients. Although to date, no generally accepted
evidence–based intervention has been developed, nonetheless some self-forgiveness tools are available for the clinician. For example,
for a mindfulness-based guided meditation, similar to those used in Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) but focused on
self-forgiveness for an offense towards another, recorded by Boulder, CO psychotherapist David Robbins, is available at [link] and
select “Mindfulness and Forgiveness, Part 2.” (20 mins.)
Laura Toce Nimchek’s dissertation on self-forgiveness and depression offers a group cognitive therapy-based treatment manual for
self-forgiveness designed for Christian women. See Nimchek LT (2007) Self-forgiveness in Christian women: A group therapy
treatment model. University of Hartford.
For a talk on self-forgiveness by Buddhist teacher and psychologist, Tara Brach, go to [link]. Scroll down to the self-forgiveness talk,
which is dated 8/24/10.
Self-forgiveness is often a component of self-compassion. For a worksheet on forgiveness of self and others developed by Christopher
Germer and Kristin Neff for their Mindful Self-Compassion trainings, see Forgiveness - Self and Other. Additional exercises
promoting self-compassion, which may be useful for clients working to develop self-forgiveness can also be found on this page:
Mindful Self-Compassion handouts. This website also has a page with downloadable guided meditations supporting self-compassion
that may also be useful for those working to cultivate self-forgiveness. Go to Mindful Self-Compassion Meditations
British psychologist Paul Gilbert is another expert in self-compassion. A group of his exercises for the cultivation of self-compassion
can be found on pages 57-97 of his on-line self-compassion handbook at Training Material.
A particularly poignant context for self-forgiveness is with birth mothers of children born with fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS). In her
master’s thesis, Wood identifies four main challenging themes such mothers face. The first of these she entitles “Living with the Past
: Self-Forgiven, yet Always Present.” To read Wood’s thesis go to Wood M (2010). Towards self-forgiveness and self-worth:
Journeys of birth mothers of children with FASD. University of Saskatchewan.
An autobiographical account of the self-forgiveness process experienced by the mother of a child born with FAS, can be found at
self-forgiveness.
For an inspirational story of a journey to self-forgiveness written by an incarcerated man, see The Liberation of Self-forgiveness.
Our capacity to make peace with another person and the world, depends very much on our capacity to make peace with
ourselves.
Thich Nhat Hanh in Living Buddha, Living Christ
The son of a Rabbi went to worship on the Sabbath in a nearby town. On his return, his family asked, ‘Well , did they do
anything different from what we do here?’ ‘Yes , of course,’ said the son. ‘Then what was the lesson?’ ‘Love thy enemy
as thy self.’ ‘So , it’s the same as we say. So how is it that you learned something else?’ ‘They taught me to love the
enemy within myself.’
Jewish Teaching Story
An Overview of Self-Forgiveness.
As these offerings from two of the world’s great religious traditions suggest, perspectives similar to self-forgiveness and its role in
shaping our relationship to the world around us have long been part of the world’s spiritual heritage. However it has only been
recently that the issue of self-forgiveness has caught the attention of the field of Psychology. In 2005, Hall and Fincham published a
survey of the literature on self-forgiveness to date. Calling self-forgiveness “the stepchild of forgiveness research,” they lament the
lack of empirical studies completed by that date in contrast to the large body of literature on interpersonal forgiveness. They offer a
thorough overview of the topic of self-forgiveness, noting that definitions of self-forgiveness vary somewhat in their inclusion or
exclusion of the following elements. Self-forgiveness:
•

Is based on the recognition of, and acceptance of responsibility for, an objective transgression or fault of one’s own that may

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

be directed either towards another or towards oneself.
Can also possibly be applied towards a personal character flaw as opposed to a discrete action.
Evokes “self-love and respect in the face of one’s own wrongdoing.”
Results in the reduction or elimination of self-hatred or self-contempt.
Includes the recognition of one’s own “intrinsic worth and its independence from his/her wrongdoing.”
Involves a shift from estrangement from oneself to a stance of self-acceptance.
Leads to a decrease in behavior of retaliation against oneself, which is replaced by greater self-directed benevolent behavior
Is a process that includes conscious effort undertaken intentionally.
In contrast to interpersonal forgiveness, which, from a psychological perspective need not involve reconciliation with the
offender, necessarily includes a reconciliation with oneself.

The authors suggest that the process of self-forgiveness may differ depending on the whether the victim of the behavior is another or
oneself. However in an interesting counterpoint, psychologist and author of Buddha’s Brain, Rick Hanson, describes self-forgiveness
in terms of the relationship between different subpersonalities within each of us. Perhaps with this view of intrapersonal dynamics in
mind, the differences might not seem so great. To read Hanson’s article, which includes a useful self-forgiveness exercise, go to "The
Art of Self-Forgiveness."
While the pre-2005 literature Hall and Fincham reviewed showed that offering apology and amends toward the offended and
imagining the receipt of forgiveness from the victim of an interpersonal offense did increase self-forgiveness, actually receiving
forgiveness seems unrelated to the ability to forgive oneself. However the belief that God has forgiven the transgression did increase
the likelihood of self-forgiveness.
As of this 2005 survey, there were no self-forgiveness interventions that had been empirically passed the evidence-based test. The
problem at that time was the lack of a validated self-forgiveness measurement tool. This was especially true for measuring
self-forgiveness in relation to a specific transgression, or state self-forgiveness as opposed to trait self-forgiveness. In addition, given
the authors’ view that self-forgiveness is a process, they note the need for a state self forgiveness instrument that, rather than simply
being black and white (forgive or didn’t forgive), can assess the shades of gray on the way to self-forgiveness.
For Hall and Fincham’s complete article see Hall JH and Fincha FD (2005). Self-forgiveness: The stepchild of forgiveness research.
J of Soc and Clin Psych 24 (5): 621-637.
For a recent critique of the notion of self-forgiveness, see Vitz PC, Meade JM (2011). Self-forgiveness in psychology and
psychotherapy: a critique. J Relig Health 50 (2):248-63.
Self-Forgiveness and Mental Health Outcomes
Since the completion of Hall and Fincham’s literature review in 2005, additional research has added to the understanding of
self-forgiveness in several areas. These include the mental health benefits of self-forgiveness, the process of self-forgiveness and
factors that mediate self-forgiveness.
Evidence for the mental health benefits of self-forgiveness is growing. In her dissertation, Avery compared self-forgiveness to
forgiveness of others, empathy and religiosity. Completed in 2008, the results of her study of 95 university students found that
self-forgiveness had significantly more impact than the three other variables when related to mental health, general health, and social
functioning. (Avery CM (2008) The relationship between self-forgiveness and health: Mediating variables and implications for
well-being. University of Hartford.) Research by Romero et al. (2005) with women suffering from breast cancer found that those with
a self-forgiving attitude and strong spirituality enjoyed better quality of life and were less likely to suffer. (Romero C, Friedman LC,
Kalidas M, Elledge R, Chang J, Liscum KR (2006). Self-forgiveness, spirituality, and psychological adjustment in women with breast
cancer. J Behav Med Feb. 29 (1):29-36.)
A 2010 study by Webb et al. looked at the relationship of dispositional forgiveness and self-forgiveness among 140 adults who had
suffered spinal cord injuries. While forgiveness of others was more strongly associated with overall health status, self-forgiveness
outperformed forgiveness of others regarding health promoting behaviors and life satisfaction. Webb JR, Toussaint L, Kalpakjian CZ,
Tate DG (2010). Forgiveness and health-related outcomes among people with spinal cord injury. Disabil Rehabil 32 (5):360-6.

In another 2010 study with a behavioral focus, Wohl et al. showed that self-forgiveness for procrastination reduces the likelihood of
procrastination in a similar future situation. (Wohl MJA, Pychyl TA, Bennett SH (2010) I forgive myself, now I can study: How
self-forgiveness for procrastinating can reduce future procrastination.Personality and Individual Differences 48: 803–808. As
research has begun to show, self-forgiveness has many potential mental health benefits. However the picture is not completely rosy.
See the “self-forgiveness” section of Lesson VIII for some examples of situations where self-forgiveness may be detrimental to
well-being.
The Process of Self-Forgiveness
To test their hypothesis that self-forgiveness after an interpersonal transgression is a process, Hall and Fincham studied 148 subjects
during the 7 weeks following such an offense. In this 2008 study, they worked with university students who self-identified as having
committed a relatively mild offense (e.g., lying or breaking a promise). No self-forgiveness intervention was involved. Using
statistical analysis of weekly e-mail self-reports tracking a multiplicity of variables, they concluded that there was a natural tendency
for self-forgiveness to increase in a roughly linear fashion over the seven-week period following the offense. (Hall JH, Fincham FD
(2008). The temporal course of self-forgiveness. Journal of Social and Clinical Psychology 27 (2): 174–202.

Another study utilized a qualitative, interview methodology to examine the process leading to self-forgiveness, Kirshenbaum studied
eight psychotherapy clients who had undergone experiences of self-forgiveness during therapy. While the experience of
self-forgiveness was quite profound according to participant reports, no underlying universal process or pattern leading to
self-forgiveness emerged from the data. (Kirshenbaum SL (2008). Self-forgiveness in psychotherapy: A qualitative analysis.
University of Denver.)
The Religious Dimension of Self-Forgiveness
Several research projects have explored the religious dimension of self-forgiveness. In one 2007 study, Beiter in his dissertation
research used an in-depth narrative phenomenological approach. Interviewing subjects who reported having had a self-forgiveness
experience, he found that “self-forgiveness seems to pivot on the suspension of the belief in, or appropriation of the right to, an
eye-for-an-eye retribution toward self (or other.)” Those who could let go of this Old Testament perspective found it easier to forgive
themselves. (Beiter JW (2007). Self-forgiveness: A narrative analysis. Duquesne University.)
Martin, in her 2008 dissertation, studied two samples of 108 participants each, one being college students, the other adult members of
the general public. In results that confirm Hall and Fincham’s findings but take them a bit further, she found that divine forgiveness,
whether experienced positively or negatively (by first being punished by God), was the strongest predictor for self-forgiveness.
(Martin AM (2008). Exploring forgiveness: The relationship between feeling forgiven by God and self-forgiveness for an
interpersonal offense. Case Western Reserve University.)
Focusing on the social dimension of religion, Kraus published the results of a study of self-forgiveness and church-based emotional
support. He found that self-forgiveness was more likely to occur for those who felt satisfied with the level of emotional support they
received from their church affiliations. (Krause N (2010). Church-based emotional support and self-forgiveness in late life. Rev
Relig Res 52 (1): 72-89.)
Research on Self-Forgiveness Interventions
Research on self-forgiveness interventions remains in its early stages. However a few studies have found their way into the literature.
In her 2007 dissertation, Fisher worked with college students who had committed an interpersonal transgression within the past two
months. One group was given an online self-forgiveness intervention in the form of a workbook in four sections entitled as follows:
“Your Role in the Situation,” “Dealing with Shame,” “Making Peace with the Situation,” and “Releasing Negative Feelings.” The
workbook was self-paced with one exception. Between the first and second parts of the “Making Peace with the Situation” section,
there was a one week gap to allow for the possibility that participants might choose to make amends for their transgression. The
workbook group scored significantly higher than the control group for reduced defensiveness and remorse regarding their offense.
They trended towards increased self-forgiveness and reduced shame while they were also more likely to apologize. (Fisher ML (2007)
. Evaluation of self-forgiveness intervention: Does it promote emotion resolution and prosocial behavior? Case Western Reserve
University.)
A second study of an intervention, Scherer used a four-hour self-forgiveness intervention based on Worthington’s REACH model.
REACH is an acronym for the following five components: (R)ecalling the hurt, (E)mpathy for the offender, an (A)lturistic response,
followed by a (C)ommitment to forgive the offender, and (H)olding on to or maintaining their attitude of forgiveness. (For more
details on REACH, see Forgiveness II ) with participants in a standard alcohol rehabilitation program. Compared with the wait-listed
control group, those who had completed the three-session intervention were found to have increased self-forgiveness and were more
to refrain from drinking alcohol and also experienced reduced levels of shame and guilt regarding their previous alcohol abuse.
(Scherer M (2010).Forgiveness and the Bottle: Promoting Self-forgiveness with Alcohol Misuse. Virginia Commonwealth University.
)
Contraindications for Self-Forgiveness
Two research articles, both published in 2011, suggest that self-forgiveness may be contraindicated in the treatment of some kinds of
addiction. Wohl and Thompson report that contrary to popular views and the trend in research, self-forgiveness can have a negative
impact. In their research on change in relation to addictive behaviors, they studied the effects of-self-forgiveness on smokers, finding
that “increased self-forgiveness for smoking was associated with a decreased likelihood of advancing through the behavioral stages”
toward smoking cessation. (Wohl MJ, Thompson A (2011). A dark side to self-forgiveness: forgiving the self and its association with
chronic unhealthy behaviour. Br J Soc Psychol 50 (2):354-64. In a second such study, Squires et al. found that self-forgiveness
actually resulted in lower motivation to change compulsive behavior among those with a gambling problem. Squires EC, Sztainert T,
Gillen NR, Caouette J, Wohl MJ (2011). The Problem with Self-Forgiveness: Forgiving the Self Deters Readiness to Change Among
Gamblers. J Gambl Stud Sep 18.
Self-Forgiveness Resources for Clinical Practice
Self-forgiveness has emerged as a tool for psychotherapists to introduce with their clients. Although to date, no generally accepted
evidence–based intervention has been developed, nonetheless some self-forgiveness tools are available for the clinician. For example,
for a mindfulness-based guided meditation, similar to those used in Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) but focused on
self-forgiveness for an offense towards another, recorded by Boulder, CO psychotherapist David Robbins, is available at [link] and
select “Mindfulness and Forgiveness, Part 2.” (20 mins.)
Laura Toce Nimchek’s dissertation on self-forgiveness and depression offers a group cognitive therapy-based treatment manual for
self-forgiveness designed for Christian women. See Nimchek LT (2007) Self-forgiveness in Christian women: A group therapy
treatment model. University of Hartford.

For a talk on self-forgiveness by Buddhist teacher and psychologist, Tara Brach, go to [link]. Scroll down to the self-forgiveness talk,
which is dated 8/24/10.
Self-forgiveness is often a component of self-compassion. For a worksheet on forgiveness of self and others developed by Christopher
Germer and Kristin Neff for their Mindful Self-Compassion trainings, see Forgiveness - Self and Other. Additional exercises
promoting self-compassion, which may be useful for clients working to develop self-forgiveness can also be found on this page:
Mindful Self-Compassion handouts. This website also has a page with downloadable guided meditations supporting self-compassion
that may also be useful for those working to cultivate self-forgiveness. Go to Mindful Self-Compassion Meditations
British psychologist Paul Gilbert is another expert in self-compassion. A group of his exercises for the cultivation of self-compassion
can be found on pages 57-97 of his on-line self-compassion handbook at Training Material.
A particularly poignant context for self-forgiveness is with birth mothers of children born with fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS). In her
master’s thesis, Wood identifies four main challenging themes such mothers face. The first of these she entitles “Living with the Past
: Self-Forgiven, yet Always Present.” To read Wood’s thesis go to Wood M (2010). Towards self-forgiveness and self-worth:
Journeys of birth mothers of children with FASD. University of Saskatchewan.
An autobiographical account of the self-forgiveness process experienced by the mother of a child born with FAS, can be found at
self-forgiveness.
For an inspirational story of a journey to self-forgiveness written by an incarcerated man, see The Liberation of Self-forgiveness.

